Q&A
1. How will affected resident’s vehicles be identified? No enforcement at
first as long as project staff does not notice issues with thru vehicles
ignoring the road closure and driving thru the work zone. If excessive
vehicles are identified may take have to take action to eliminate to keep
the work zone safe. Note access to residences will often be a narrow 1
lane gravel path. Reminder parking on Galena St is not allowed.
2. What if an affected resident has family visiting during construction?
They will have access just like the resident.
3. How will mail and package deliveries be handled? Meeting scheduled
Monday, March 7th, with Darlington Post Office. There will likely be 3
locations set up by the Contractor with clusters of temp mailboxes (1020 per location) on side streets for safe mail delivery and pickup.
Mailboxes by curb will need to be removed early on and relocated at end
of the project – this is property owner’s responsibility. More
communication coming from post office/project team before mail delivery
will be affected. As far as UPS/FedEx/Etc. package delivery, Contractor
is to provide access to front door for foot traffic for delivery.
4. What if a resident has a local contractor for lawn service during
construction? Will they be allowed access? No problem having these
type of services continue during construction. Same goes for
service/repairs.
5. How will the garbage & recycling collection be affected? Contractor
will coordinate with Faherty on access. If any property owners have
specific concerns, please reach out. Tuesday morning pickup south of
the bridge.
6. Do you know if there will be any planned power outages? None
planned.
7. Will the contractor extend the private water service as a discounted
cost to the property owner? Contractor would have to subcontract
with a plumber, so likely no discount. Best for property owners to
contract with local plumbers themselves and now is the time to do it with
yards dug up.

